INTRODUCTION
Combustion instability is a major concern in all propulsion and power generation systems. It is characterized by vibrations within the combustion chamber, generally measured as an oscillating pressure. The pressure coupled response is the often referred parameter to describe combustion instability characteristics of a propellant. It can be used to compare propellants destined for the same application and also the propellant response function can be used by motor stability prediction programs to compare the net driving by propellant combustion in a rocket motor. An investigation of combustion instability in solid rocket motors was done in our labs considering the association of two principals: the disturbing of a subscale test motor by intermittent modulating of its nozzle throat, and the interpretation of the induced pressure oscillations damping in terms of propellant response. It's about an interdisciplinary research study in order to realize a better modeling of the rocket motors perturbated working at high frequencies. The high frequency pressure oscillations including their alternative components provide the main information to evaluate the propellant response. Our theoretical researches were focused to define an adequate study model for the solid rocket motors disturbed working, mainly analyzing the propellant response to the pressure coupling and the time evolution of the pressure for various propellants. We elaborated a complex program to simulate the motor disturbed working, which operates with a large termogasdynamical and engine construction data basis.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Experimental researches were done with an adequate experimental setup, built in our lab on the basis of the nozzle throat modulating device developed by ONERA researchers [2, 3, 5] , able to evaluate the propellant response by interpreting the pressure oscillations damping in terms of propellant response.
The perturbed working simulation device, in the frame of jet intermittent modulating techniques, offers many investigation opportunities [3 -6] .
It is equipped with a special "teeth wheel" with 3 modulating teeth on a small wheel sector which spins at a given speed (depending on the studied range of frequencies) in a cross -section near the nozzle throat.
This autonomic setup measures by a dynamic quartz piezoelectric sensor the chamber pressure and records this data, for various grain shapes, having multiple analyzing possibilities depending on time and frequency, Fig. 1 . The disturbing intensity is determined by the ratio of nozzle throat obturation and also by the position of the wheel plane as to the nozzle throat.
Although this device is not really a continuous pulsator, this method could be used to drive selected frequencies during an experiment and numerous pulses could be obtained in a single test.
In our experiments with a non metalized composite propellant the teeth wheel 7 ( Fig. 1 ) was used to modulate the throat area at frequencies up to 7 kHz on each revolution. After the pass of the third tooth the combustor gets into a natural damping process for the remaining part of the revolution time.
During each pass the teeth sector operates an obstruction of 50 % of the nozzle throat. One of our many applications using the presented setup is shown bellow. Our experiments were done taking a non metalized propellant, based on ammonium perchlorate and polybutadiene [4, 7] , The grain geometry (Fig. 2) can be expressed by the following non-dimensional parameters:
In our case the grain shape ( Fig.2 ) is characterized by:
The grain length (L) of 50 mm has been established so that the frequency of the fundamental longitudinal mode takes values in the vicinity of 10 KHz.
Considering the propellant grain geometry of cylindrical tubular shape, discontinuities of the grain core cross-section along the motor length were avoided, thus facilitating the interpretation of the results.
Time evolution of the measured chamber pressure using the laboratory setup at low and high disturbing intensity level (Fig. 5, 6 ) versus the nominal curve p (t) (Fig .4) , basically preserves the average pressure evolution shape. In certain disturbing conditions a perturbed zone can occur (starting from 0.4 s, Fig. 6 ), with a significant deviation of the average pressure. This combustion instability phenomenon was also pointed out in [4] .

The variations of frequency and damping parameter (Fig. 7) , were computed on the basis of pressure -time records (Fig. 5) . These 2 influence factors can be mathematically correlated and they correspond to the same case average pressure. The time -frequency analysis was done for a low level disturbing case and a linear variation of frequency was observed.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL

ASSUMPTIONS AND BASIC EQUATIONS
In order to make analysis easier to implement, and amenable to solution, many simplifying assumptions are considered in our presentation, but the essential features of the combustionflow process are retained in our study model.
The working fluid is considered as a mixture of gases assumed to be homocompositional, and thermally and calorically perfect. The flow will be assumed to be non-heating-conducting.
Our study is based on the general form of conservation equations [2] [3] [4] 6] , for onedimensional motion of gases in the grain core, with a cross-area variable along the motor case:
Conservation of Mass:
Conservation of Momentum:
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Conservation of Energy:
Although eqs. (1) - (4) are enough to determine the flow state; transport equations for some other thermodynamic variables will also prove useful. In particular, we have:
Equation for the Entropy:
The mathematical model took into account the local propellant burning rate, b u  (absolute propellant wall velocity), the burning products emission velocity from burning surface, g u  [2] (Fig.3) , and of the local burning perimeter , (Fig.2) :
The total enthalpy of gas in every slide of the grain core, and , the total enthalpy of propellant burning products are expressed as
3.2 UNSTEADY MODEL The fundamental equations (1) - (5) are nonlinear. However, a linearization process is possible using the method of regular perturbations.
In this process, the internal flow field is separated into two components, a steady part and an unsteady or oscillatory part.
The unsteady burning and flow processes generally provide an oscillatory pressure in the motor chamber. Our study cases pointed out the presence of small pressure oscillations around the case average pressure ( bar p
). Hence, the acoustic linear analysis can be applied and the pressure oscillations can be considered as harmonic oscillations.
Since the time dependent part is oscillatory, then each of the independent variables [4, 6] can be written as
The following non-dimensional variables were introduced:
where:
, where: 
The solutions of this system can be expressed in the following form:
is the perturbation parameter. According to the perturbations method, the eqs. (9-11) become:
The boundary conditions are:
unsteady flow continuity condition at the nozzle entrance:
-normalized complex coefficients/ nozzle admittance and coadmitance [3, 4] , thus: The normalized pulsation 0  can be computed based on a transcendent eq. built in this stage. As first evaluation of this parameter, we have:
The Eqs. (16)  can be computed as solution of the following eq.:
where: 
I
Considering the steady-state conditions, the eqs. system solutions may take the form:
with the following boundary conditions:
The variation of the chamber static pressure p , and the evolution of Mach number M in the grain core for various X parameter values (implicitly its time variation) can be obtained by integrating the system: According to this model, the variables p and v can be computed as functions of time:
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3.3 PROPELLANT RESPONSE TO PRESSURE COUPLING In order to evaluate the propellant response it is necessary to know its dependence on the oscillations amplitude and frequency, the nature of flow oscillations, on average pressure and the propellant composition [1 -3] .
In the case of a motor working considered as a harmonic one and assuming that the propellant response is dependent of the steady pressure and pulsation and taking into account only the pressure coupling and neglecting, the admittance corrections, we can write [2, 4 -6] :
, response in burning rate to the pressure coupling,
, response in burning temperature to the pressure coupling. Thus:
is the propellant response in combustion to the rocket motor pressure coupling, named the linear propellant response. Taking into account the normalized pulsation,  , [4, 6, 7] ,
, the real part and the imaginary one of the combustion response will be:
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In the frame of developed model the variations of unsteady pressure and flow velocity amplitude ( 0 The flow velocity amplitude reaches a maximum value at the middle of the chamber and this parameter value at the beginning of the combustion process is higher by 30% compared to its value at the end of the engine operation, Fig. 9 .
We can assert, on the basis of the theoretical model, that the real part of propellant response-, is a function of the oscillations damping, acoustic energy in the motor chamber and various losses in the burning chamber. The imaginary part of propellant response -, mainly depends on the normalized pulsation, on the burning chamber gas column and on the pressure oscillations frequency.
The computing procedure of the propellant response evaluation model basically demands. 3 types of data: a). combustion products characteristics (thermodynamical calculus); b). dimensions of the grain, case and nozzle; c). experimental results -the average pressure, burned thickness, frequency and damping oscillations as time functions.
Applying our model, the main steps of the computing procedure are: Regarding the evaluation of the integrals , , , for the considered grain shape, we can use suitable analytical formula. Thus, figure 11 depicts the variations of these integrals depending on the relative burning grain thickness for the first oscillation mode. 
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It's important to highlight that the grain core flow unsteady velocity calculus, eq.(28), requires parameters v , or M to be known and for this reason the evolution was computed by numerical integration, corresponding to t
, }, (Fig. 12) . Laboratory and analytical presented tools were utilized to characterize the acoustic response properties of a solid propellant (in a first stage a no metalized propellant, based on ammonium perchlorate and polybutadiene, presented in chapter 2) as a function of frequency, for different values of case average pressure.
The real part values of the propellant response, eq. (30), were obtained taking into account the dependence time -damping parameter, Fig. 7 . The results concerning the variation of the real part of the propellant response in respect of the frequency is illustrated in Fig. 13 . The magnitude is acceptable and we can observe its increasing variation until a maximum value corresponding to a frequency level of about 10 KHz. An explanation of this variation trend may be found in the unsteady behavior of the burning zone to high frequency. The absolute value of doesn't exceed in magnitude some units and it is very sensitive with (e.g. -5% induces the response decreasing at about zero) and can influence the average pressure at various frequencies (e.g. -2 at 7KHz, -30 at 9 KHz).
Our paper pointed out that during all the tests with the subscale test solid rocket motor, for average pressures of 3 -8 MPa, the excited mode was the fundamental longitudinal mode (first and eventual second harmonics).
We have extended the application of the presented model also in the case of a DB propellant [5] ), used for a 122 mm solid rocket motor. Thus, the figure 14 depicts the influence of the mean pressure on the propellant response function, for frequency values of 1 -3 KHz. This result is important for DB propellant rocket motors design, especially with a higher length to diameter grain ratio, and a higher volume charge rate of the motor case.
 As an important conclusion for the two case studies, the most unfavorable propellant response is obtained at smaller pressures, in the proximity of the stable working limit of the rocket motor. Moreover, the unsteady motor working changes could be accompanied by abrupt rise of average chamber pressure.
Taking into account the researches made by Kuentzmann and Traineau [3, 4, 6] for several composite propellants we have extended the application of this propellant response evaluation indirect method for the DB propellant mentioned before. Thus, during the tests made with the same solid rocket motor (MR-01, [5] , 122mm D R  ), at two different initial temperatures, we observed that rather high level frequency combustion instabilities can appear in certain conditions and they can induce an important variation of the average pressure evolution (Fig. 15, 16) . The most disturbed time-pressure evolution (nonlinear instabilities) was recorded for smaller pressure values, corresponding of negative propellant initial temperature C T i    40 (Fig. 16) . This experiment can sustain the conclusion concerning the prediction property of propellant response function towards the motor behavior. Hence, at smaller chamber mean pressures, the high frequency combustion instabilities may have a significant influence on the rocket motor working.
Our linear acoustic analysis can't be applied if the pressure oscillation magnitude grows larger than about 10 % of the mean pressure [1, 2] .
Research towards predicting and quantifying undesirable axial combustion instability symptoms necessitates a comprehensive numerical model for internal ballistic simulation under dynamic flow and combustion conditions. The study model of the present paper, based on the perturbations method was included in the mathematical model of a complex simulation computer program of solid rocket motors disturbed working, which operates with a large termogasdynamical and engine construction data basis. This is also a benefit of using an indirect evaluation method of coupled pressure propellant response function.
Our next step in the combustion instabilities study will be to carry on the improvement of the mathematical model and to use the jet modulating technique to keep on the investigation of the DB propellants and to explore the metalized propellants response function in various working conditions.
